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Coretta Scott King, the widow
of the slain civil right leader, Dr.

CORETTA SCOTT KING:  Another Giant Has Passed
Andre Stokes

Martin Luther King passed away late
Monday, January 30th in her sleep in
Mexico.

According to a press report given
by the family of Mrs. King, and what
appears to be relatively quiet
information, Coretta Scott King had
been diagnosed with terminal ovarian
cancer by US doctors last year.  In
addition, King had suffered a major

stroke and heart attack last August
in Atlanta.  Interestingly, the
information surrounding her
cardio vascular problems were
effectively made known to the
public.  However, the medical
information surrounding her bout
with ovarian cancer came as a
total surprise, just being released
on Tuesday, January 30 by the

King family.
     King, 78, was in the process

of being treated at the Santa Monica
Hospital in Rosarito Beach, Mexico

just 16 miles due south of San Diego.
The facility is known for the treatment
of alternative procedures for
incurable cancers and other diseases.
According to information provided,
Bishop T.D. Jakes of Dallas, TX said
that he assisted her to get to Mexico.

Consequently, as we ponder and
reflect upon the passing of Coretta
Scott King we must all remember the
legacy and life of one called the,
“First Lady of the Civil Rights
Movement”.  King, along with her
husband, Dr. Martin Luther King
sacrificed the better part of her adult
life helping to alleviate the pain,
suffering, and injustice of
dispossessed,  dejected and
downtrodden people everywhere.
She stood as the final living reminder
of not only her husbands’ social
philosophy and history, but also, as a
strong independent champion of the
civil rights movement.  After her

husband’s assassination, she went
on to found and operate the Martin
Luther King Center for Non-
Violent Social Change located in
Atlanta, GA.

North Lawndale and other
communities in the Chicago area
are saddened by the lost of the
King family.  The North Lawndale
Community News would like to
express our condolences and
sorrow to the King family, close
friends, and well-wishers during
this period of grief.  We would
also like to offer our heart-felt
support to the family.

Coretta Scott King was born
on April 27, 1927 in Heiberger,
Alabama to Obadiah Scott and
Bernice McMurry Scott.  Ms.
King was raised on a farm in Perry
County, Alabama and strongly
remembered the racial and social
injustices in vogue during this

Coretta Scott King

See King page 13

The attorney for a boy allegedly
abused by a priest at St. Agatha
Catholic Church in North Lawndale
insists the incident would not have
happened, if the Chicago
archdiocese had agreed to make the
names of priests accused of sexual
misconduct public.

“They (the archdiocese) want to
keep secrets,” said Atty. Jeff
Anderson. “The price for doing that
is sacrificing children’s safety and
innocence.” Anderson filed a class
action lawsuit Jan. 31, asking Cook
County Courts to force the church
to give up the names. Earlier this
month, Rev. Daniel McCormick
was charged with molesting two
boys at St. Agatha Parish and
Anderson represents one alleged
victim and his family.

For two years Anderson said he
tried to get the church to agree to

ATTORNEY: ST. AGATHA INCIDENT SHOULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED

Lawyer says church failure to disclose names of priests accused of abuse put kids at risk
Richard Muhammad

share the information.  The result was
half measures, such as a 30 day posting
of some names on a church website, he
complained.

The attorney represents an 11-year-
old Willowbrook boy, who accused
McCormick of fondling him in
December 2003 at St. Agatha after mass.
The boy and his mother eventually went
to police with their allegations.
Prosecutors said McCormack fondled
the victim, then eight-years-old, on two
occasions and tried to hush the boy up
by giving him gifts. Others have come
forward with similar charges against
McCormick, a basketball coach for
one of the alleged victims. Anderson,
a Minnesota lawyer who has fought
sexual abuse cases in the Catholic
Church for 20 years,  called the lawsuit
a drastic move justified by a “moral
imperative.”

Church spokesperson Jim Dwyer
said the lawsuit was received, but not in
enough time for a response. He also said
the church tried to act but could not get
details about alleged sexual abuse from
the victim’s parents or police. A police
investigation of McCormick in August
for alleged sexual abuse was not enough
to remove him. Added Dwyer, “We’re
looking into whether we should do that
in the future but that’s a difficult thing to
do. You can’t remove a pastor without
explaining to the parish,” he said. Church
officials also didn’t tell staff or parents
at Our Lady of the Westside School,
where McCormick taught, that there had
been a police investigation. Another
priest was assigned to live at the church
rectory to ensure McCormick was not
alone with children, officials said.

“What happened with McCormick
is shocking given that they were aware

of claims relating to a sexual
misconduct in July or August and
yet permitted him to remain in
contact, unsupervised contact, with

See Priest page 11

Father Daniel McCormick

MARCUS GARVEY AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Shemuel B Israel DC

Marcus Mosiah Garvey
was born on August 17,
1887 in St. Ann’s Bay,
Jamaica. During his life he
was a journalist, publisher,
entrepreneur, Black
Nationalist, and founder of
the Universal Negro
Improvement Association
and the African
Communities League.
According to Professor
Robert Hill, Garvey
absorbed his fascination

with spirituality and a feeling for
unknown knowledge directly from his
metaphysician father.

Although he left school at 14 and
worked as a printer, Garvey continued
his education in a variety of ways. He
studied Theosophy (religious
philosophy) under the influence of
Reverend Charles Garnett. Garnett
had established the League of
Universal Brotherhood and the
Native Races Association in England
in 1905. Henry Sylvester Williams
was a member of this organization
and founder of the Pan African
Movement. He was a world traveler
and a voracious reader.

“You must never stop
learning,” Garvey teaches, in his
“Course of African Philosophy.”
By the time he instructed this
group of future UNIA leaders, he
had already demonstrated these
principles.

Garvey’s speech at the Bethel
Church in Halifax, Nova Scotia in
1937 is one of his finest speeches.
The subject of that speech was
“The Making of Self.”

This speech is of particular
importance because self-
knowledge is the basis for
personal and business success.
The success theme is an essential

Marcus Garvey

See Garvey page 11
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relevant to us and our neighboring communities. Our
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or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive,
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our
community members.
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The primary focus for SHS/ NCLN during 2006 is Health,
Education, and Welfare. Health is essential to a good life.
Education is necessary for the pursuit of happiness especially
in an economy driven society. Welfare is unavoidable in
showing man’s humanity (love) toward man. All year long
NLCN will concentrate and focus on more articles related to
health, education and our welfare through our newspaper,
weblog, and website that serves the Westside of Chicago.

There is a great disparity in the statistics of the health of
a majority of our community areas. This announcement of
newsprint is too small to go into great detail, but some
resources that can help affirm the state of our health can be
found in a survey conducted by the Sinai Health System titled
Improving Community Health Survey, “The State of Black
Health Care” published as a health supplement in a special
edition of the Philadelphia Tribune and  the Chicago Tribune
in November 2005 and “Natural Cures” at
www.naturalcures.com . Our articles and links will point to
other resources that will go into greater detail because health,
education and welfare are their core missions, ours stands as
messengers. The natural cures, an interestingly new area to the
masses in our society leads to solutions that have been
overlooked by mainstream medicine and some corporations
maybe because of the love of money or closed minded doubt
to even investigate better ways to better health, or not get sick.

Education can reduce and minimize high rates of
unemployment and underemployment, produce healthier
citizens, and reduce the dependency on traditional welfare.
The Westside is changing but not always in favor of the less
fortunate who have lived here for years. Throughout the year,
we will connect North Lawndale resident with resources in
these areas. The North Lawndale Community News will
continue to provide news and information on people, issues,
and events that are relevant to our readers, as well as touch
on the focus for the previous years. Becoming an intelligent
people we can also participate and benefit in making our
community a model neighborhood. We hope by reading our
community newspaper you become or remain inspired to keep
moving foward to a better life.
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HERZL C.P.C. WANTS TO SAY THANK YOU

A teacher at Herzl Child Parent Center wrote a letter to Santa’s Helper for children who would not
receive a gift. Everyone at Herzl C.P.C. would like to thank the anonymous Santa’s Helpers, Judge
John Turner Jr., Frank Bass and St. James. We appreciate their generosity

The preschool teachers at Herzl C.P.C. , located 1401 S. Hamlin, appreciate the assistance they
receive from Robin Steans, who volunteers on a regular basis.

Kevin McIlvaine, singer, actor, and
professional impressionist will portray African
American abolitionist Fredrick Douglass at the
Field Museum February 11-13.  Douglass (1817-
1895) was an eloquent speaker during the mid-
1800s whose accomplishments range from
founding an abolitionist newspaper to being an
advisor to Abraham Lincoln.

Douglass is one of several African American
role models portrayed by McIlvaine who prefers
to be called a character portrayer instead of an
impersonator.

Last month McIlvaine portrayed Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. January 13-16 at the
Field Museum in front of hundreds of people of
different ages and races.

This is the second year that McIlvaine
delighted audiences with reenactments of Dr.
King’s unforgettable speeches, accompanied by
The Metropolitan Apostolic Community Church
Choir of Chicago.

The event was hosted by WVON’s Cliff
Kelly and was sponsored by Ariel Capital
Management.  Students from Ariel Community

Academy got to see McIlvaine’s performance
during a dress rehearsal on January 12.

Matthew Yale, vice president of public affairs
for Ariel Capital Management said he was glad
the firm decided to sponsor the event this year.
“We thought it was a tremendous event and a
great way to expose our kids to an historic and
really important [figure] in their lives.  The
students had a fantastic time and learned a lot.
We’re thrilled to be a part of it.”

Earl and Katie Bean of the North Austin area
heard about McIlvaine on television.  “I have
been trying to get to an affair presented by
professionals,” said Mrs. Bean.  “He’s a dynamic
speaker.  Dynamic speaker,” she said.  Mr. Bean
expressed how McIlvaine sounded so much like
Dr. King.

The event’s focus was the 40-year
anniversary of Dr. King’s Chicago Freedom
Movement when he spoke on July 10, 1966 at
Soldier Field in front of over 50,000 people
against unfair housing, employment and
education of Chicago minorities.  McIlvaine
mentioned that Dr. King came to Chicago’s North
Lawndale area in 1965 and rented an apartment
on Hamlin and 15th Street.  When the landlord
found out that it was Dr. King who was renting,
he fixed the place up.

“Dr. King had a method of allowing for us to
get first class citizenship and whether we want
to admit it or not, it worked,” said McIlvaine.
That is a fact and a message that people need to
be reminded of.

After the event McIlvaine mingled with a
group of children, then later, with other audience
members, such as Toni McAllister from the south
side, who told him that she had never heard the
Soldier Field speech in its entirety.  McIlvaine
portrays personalities such as Dr. King and

BLACK HISTORY MONTH PRESENTS KEVIN

MCILVAINE AS FREDERICK DOUGLASS
Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson

See Douglass page 6

Kevin
McIlvaine as

Frederick
Douglass
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Eugene Wolf came from a family of 10.
“My mother had ten kids 7 boys and three
girls. We didn’t have clothes to go to school,”
said Wolf. He came from the projects as a
kid, the Henry Horner projects. “I had to
struggle personally. I had to fight through
gangs to get to school,” said Wolf. Wolf
survived the tough project by always playing
sports. He played baseball, basketball, and
football, in Crane High School. He was a
three sport All-American.

After high school, Wolf took a
scholarship for baseball in Kansas State. He
was one of best first basemen on the
Westside. “I tried to find a way to get my
parents out of the projects. But I made one
mistake, I got homesick,” said Wolf. He left
school and came back home. “But that is why
I want to help the kids understand that if you
get in school stay in school,” said Wolf.

He has been doing it now for nine years,
helping kids with after school programming
and college tours. “When kids don’t have
money for shoes, gym shoes and stuff, my
organization goes as far as helping them out,
by buying them certain stuff. If a kid is about
to graduate high school and doesn’t have
enough money to pay their fees we help them
by paying their fees”, said Wolf.

To get in touch with the organization,
the kids even have Wolf’s cell phone number.
Many of the kids have been with him since
they were six years old. “I’ve watched them
grow up,” said Wolf. A lot of them back come
over the years and thank him. Every year
they average about five kids going to college.

Wolf and Better Life for Youth are
planning their next trip to Historically
Black Colleges. This trip helps get kids
out of the neighborhood. The total trip is
costing about $28,000 currently they have

raised about $19,000. Said Wolf, “I want the
kids to know that they can do anything they
set their mind to do.”

We have kids that have never been out of
the neighborhood. Downtown is as far as some
of them have been. We have recruiters that take
a chance on students and we help them get
scholarships to these schools. We are making
a way for them to get to these schools.

Five of his six staff members and Wolf,
recently went to Springfield to lobby for more
funds to take the youth on their annual trip to
Historically Black Colleges.

“We went to Springfield to see if we could
get some money for the trip, said Wolf. We
talked to State Reps Ken Duncan, Annazette
Collins, and Art Turner. We also talked to
State Senator Mattie Hunter, Rickey Hendon,
Donnie Hunter, and also Kimberly Lightford
from Maywood because we also have some
kids coming from Maywood.

“Senator Rickey Hendon is already one
of the main sponsors of the college tours. I
have been a member of his organization for
over 20 years. “We owe him a lot,” said Wolf.

Committed to helping kids see their way
to a better life through youth programming,
College Tours, and critical financial difficulties
is Eugene Wolf’s way of giving back. To
contact Eugene Wolf at Better Life for Youth
call 312 243-9730 or 312 671-1026.

Eugene Wolf, Henry Horner Project
Youth Grows Up to Give Back

Better Life for Youth visiting Historically
Black Colleges
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To Your Health

Prevention of disease and wellness are
especially important for African-Americans
because we are predisposed to a number of
illnesses and diseases.  In response to this
situation, a group comprised of prominent
African–American health care professionals
who also believe in community activism
formed the Thapelo Institute.  The prevention
and management of illness and disease are
the cornerstones of their message.

The annual “Brother2Brother” men’s
health fair is the organization’s most visible
event. Held at community colleges like
Malcolm X and Kennedy King
“Brother2Brother” has attracted thousands of
men.  At the fairs men are tested for conditions
such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol,
diabetes and prostate cancer.

 “It’s all about brothers helping brothers,”
said Thapelo co-founder, Joe Harrington of
Rush Medical Center.

THAPELO WORKS TO IMPROVE AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEN’S HEALTH
 Todd Thomas

“We have African-American men working
with and on behalf of African-American men.
Bringing black men together in different
capacities that have something to offer
proffesionaly with men that have a need for
what they offer,” Harrington said.

Thapelo advocates personal responsibility
in individuals for maintaining their own good
health.  They stress getting enough exercise
and eating properly more than anything else.

 “People have a responsibility to do
everything that they can to to protect, promote
and preserve their health.  A lot of that has to
do with the basic activities of daily life,
specifically the amount of physical activity
you engage in and the foods you eat,”
Harrington said.  He mentions walking,
jogging and eating fresh produce as keys to
good health but knows this isn’t that simple
for people living in some inner-city

communities.
Chicago’s inner-city neighborhoods are

not always conducive to outdoor exercise and
stores with healthy foods are scarce, making
the challenge of maintaining good health even
more difficult for the men who reside there.
Harrington points out a recent study by the
Chicago Dept. of Health that examined the
disparity in the availability of fresh fruits and
vegetables in certain neighborhoods in the
city.

“Basically what it reported was that if
you’re in minority communities the
availability of fresh fruits and vegetables is
limited,” said Harrington. “On some levels
that was startling but it’s not surprising...it just
bears out that their is limited access,” he
added.

Marvin Gaye’s socially conscious song
“What’s going On” conveys the theme of

Thapelo’s mission and they really do find out
what’s going on by getting out into the
community these days.  Thapelo has been
working since 2003 to disseminate health
information, primarily about prostate cancer
to barbershops throughout the city.

Through the barbershop initiative known
as “Project Cooperate” Harrington visits local
barbershops and when possible shows a video
on prostate cancer.  Literature is passed out
and hopefully a discussion ensues. They are
also trying to establish “ProstateNet.com.”  A
program that will enable them to put computer
kiosks in barbershops which have information
and links to information about men’s health
and prostate cancer.

Thapelo is focused on African-American
men’s health and fitness but Harrington notes
that the health issues in the black community
are not because of ‘race’ in the biological sense.

“ People equate race with biology...this has
nothing to do with biology.  If there is a problem
with race it’s because we are a minority group.
We came over here as slaves and in some
respects we never really recovered from that
initial experience – we’ve never really been
healed.  You can say it’s race in some respects,
but we’re not disproportionately ill just because
we’re black.”

The cycle of how race, poverty and poor
health are intertwined are of paramount
importance to Thapelo. A report done by
several African-American health
organizations “Healthy People in Healthy
Communities” helps to illustrate this
connection between economics and health.

In the report Harrington writes: “When
your poor you live in a poor neighborhood;
attend poor schools; get a poor education; are
more likely to be unemployed; have less
access to fresh fruits and vegetables (The
staples of a healthy diet); and are therefore
more likely to become ill and, in fact die
prematurely. And we wonder why.”

For more information about the Thapelo
Institute contact: Joe Harrington, 312-808-
1909, www.thapelo.org. The next
“Brother2Brother” health fair is scheduled for
June 2006 at Malcolm X College.

Todd Thomas is a freelance writer for
NLCN and other publications. To comment
on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

* On this date
in 1902, legendary
poet Langston
Hughes was born in

Joplin, Missouri. Hughes was a prominent figure
during the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920’s.
His works include The Weary Blues, Shakespeare
in Harlem and Freedom’s Plow.

* On this date in 1926, Negro History Week
was first celebrated. The celebration was founded
by Historian/Writer Carter G. Woodson and
became Black History Month in 1976.

* On this date in 1965, 700 demonstrators
including Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. were
arrested during a march in Selma, Alabama.

* On this date in 1978, The United States
Postal Service released the first Black Heritage
USA Postage Stamp in honor of Black History
Month. The stamp featured Harriet Tubman,
“conductor” of the Underground Railroad.

FEB 1 Black Facts

Langston Hughes
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“Poverty and shame shall be to him that refuseth instruction ; but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured “.  Proverbs 13:18

On January 16, 2006 the Chicago
“Smoking Ban” went into effect. Despite the
opposing views, there are several benefits of
the ban on smoking.

    If you’ve ever questioned a smoker as
to why they smoke some may have replied,
“I’m trying to quit.” Even though it is a known
fact that smoking can lead to illness and death
millions of Americans continue to smoke. It
is safe to say that smoking is an addiction or
at least a bad habit. Many people may have
made New Year’s resolutions or simply
promises to themselves or loved ones to quit
smoking. With the ban on smoking, those that
are trying to quit will receive that extra push
they may need in order to stick to their
resolutions or promises.

     Another frequent reply of smokers is
“I have problems.” Smoking does not
eliminate problems. It creates more problems
such as asthma, coronary heart disease, and
bronchitis. Not to mention the
financial problem of purchasing the cigarettes.

    Most often when an adult or child is
diagnosed with asthma there is usually
someone in the house that smokes. Which is
why this is the first question asked by doctors.
According to the Surgeon General Report
cigarette smoking is the most important of the
causes of chronic bronchitis in the United
States. It greatly increases the risk of dying
from chronic bronchitis. Lung cancer is the
most commonly known cancer caused by
smoking but there are many others. Such as
Esophageal Cancer, Kidney Cancer,
Laryngeal Cancer, Oral Cancer, and
Pancreatic Cancer. So the ban on smoking is
helping Chicagoans to help themselves,
smokers and non-smokers alike.

    Being a non-smoker who frequents the
restaurants as well as the clubs, I find the ban
on smoking to be a great benefit. Cigarette
smoke is just like smoke inhalation from a
fire. They are both deadly and the smoke
lingers in the air long after the cigarette is
out and the fire is over. So even in a restaurant
where there are two separate areas non-
smokers still inhale the cigarette smoke. It’s
just not as bad.

    My low tolerance for cigarette smoke
rose over the years when I could no longer
enjoy myself out at the club. The only reason
I go to a club is to dance, but now I can no
longer do that. The cigarette smokes gets into
my chest and causes a burning sensation
along with shortness of breath.

    While I have nothing against people
who choose to smoke, I simply feel that adults
and children who go out to eat at restaurants
or adults who go to clubs should not have to
suffer because of someone else’s bad choice.
We want to have a good time too.

    We know that smokers face a higher
risk of a variety of diseases but inhaling
cigarette smoke is just as bad as smoking for
the non-smoker.

    All in all as a result of the ban on
smoking we will be able to breathe cleaner
air. The number of smoking related illness
and death might decrease. And insurance
premiums would decrease too.

    “Now who could be against that?”
Renita Williams is an aspiring romance

writer living in the North Lawndale
Community. She is currently working on her
Associate degree in Business Administration
at Malcolm X College.  To comment on this
article visit our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

S M O K I N G  B A N
is  a  “Good Thing” for Chicago

Renita Williams

During the past few months I’ve been
speaking with individuals and groups about
the “Health Value of a Wellness Home.”
The conversation that we are having at these
events is not about containing health care
costs, avoiding costs, or shifting the cost to
someone else. This conversation is about
learning to become and remain a good
friend to one’s self; it is about caring for
and respecting one’s body; and it is about
taking the responsibility to create a
physical, emotional, and social environment
that promotes health.

The fact that environmental conditions
are important to our health and well-being
is not news today. The air we breathe, the
water we drink, the clothes we wear, the
products we use to clean our bodies, and
the food we eat have all become so filled
with carcinogens and other poisons that we
are constantly at risk. What we take in –
through our stomachs, our lungs, and our
pores – has a powerful impact on our health.
A healthy environment is one of the most
fundamental elements in enhancing our
health and in preventing illness.

Equally important is the choice of
people that we include within our lives, the
quality of sleep we get each night, and the
quantity of exercise that we get each day.

According to Senior Industry Analyst
Michael Flaherty, a major shift toward
disease prevention and self-care is
occurring – especially among the “baby
boomers.” These baby boomers, born

between 1946 and 1964, began turning 60
years old in 2006 and are characteristically
seeking to remain youthful in appearance
and vitality. Another reason for this shift,
says Flaherty, is that the existing employer-
based health insurance system in the United
States is on the verge of collapse. http://
www.azcentral.com/arizonarepublic/
v i e w p o i n t s / a r t i c l e s /
0122kirkmanliff0122.html

General Motors - the world largest
automaker - sought to cut a deal with the
union to cut what it spends on health care
for union retirees by 25% in 2005. GM
expected to spend $5.6 billion on health
care in 2005. (http://www.usatoday.com/
m o n e y / a u t o s / 2 0 0 5 - 1 0 - 1 7 -
gm_x.htm?csp=34) In an effort reduce
health care spending, GM spent money on
programs to encourage its employees to
move from unhealthy habits and engage in
healthy ones.

Wellness is starting to change our lives
in the same way that the automobile and
the personal computer have. “The desire for
wellness already pervades our decisions,”
says the well renowned economist and
author, Paul Zane Pilzer. “And yet we are
only at the beginning of this growing need
– because most people still aren’t aware of
how simple choices affect their wellness,
and many wellness products and services
aren’t yet widely available in the
marketplace.”

NOW IS THE TIME TO CREATE A
WELLNESS LIFESTYLE

Shemuel B. Israel, DC

See Wellness page 15
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Education & Employment Training

(Top)  Congressman Danny K.
Davis (center)nominated these two
westside brothers (l-r) Aric Tavon

Anthony and Kristopher Sean to the
U.S. Naval Academy  Lower:

He also nominated Chris Lamont
Pryor (bottom right) to the U.S. Air
Force Academy.  Each nomination

is valued at over $250,000.00.

CONGRESSMAN DAVIS  NOMINATES

THREE TO U.S. MILITARY ACADEMIES

This month African-Americans nationwide
will celebrate Black History Month once again.
There will be celebratory dinners, parades,
marches and other occasions. Great leaders,
heroes, inventors and artists will be lionized
for their contributions to our culture, progress
and history. Many of these same people, if alive
today, would be appalled that many African-
American children are not getting the education
that our ancestors fought and died for.

History tells us that blacks during
slavery were forbidden to learn how to read
and write by some slave owners. Following
the Civil War until the mid-1950’s education
for African-Americans was limited. In many
cases the nearest school was located miles
away and was often poorly funded and had
a shortage of textbooks. Building conditions
were deplorable: leaky roofs, poor lighting
and plumbing. Despite these challenges,
many blacks of this time obtained an
education because they understood the
importance of an education to success in
life and the sacrifice that those before them
made so that we could have the opportunity
to learn the basis of knowledge: reading,
writing and arithmetic.

It was their motivation to learn that led
to the landmark 1954 Supreme Court
decision: Brown vs. Board of Education.
In the decision Justices ruled that inferior
schools could not properly educate
African-Americans. The case was brought
before the high court because of the efforts
of concerned parents who were outraged
that their children had to attend school that
were ill-equipped to give their children a
good education.

In wake of the closing of Collins high
school and Frazier Elementary in North
Lawndale and other schools on the
Westside and citywide, it is time for
parents, community and political leaders
and education activists to demand more
accountability from Chicago Public
Schools and the Chicago Board of
Education. CPS must make a greater effort
toward improving these schools before
deciding to close the schools’ doors and
relocate the students of these schools to

other poor performing schools.
According to CPS records, only 20.8

percent of 11th grade students at Collins read
at grade level and 1.7 percent performed at
grade level in math. At Frazier, just 22.8
percent of the students meet state standards
in reading and 22.7 percent of the student
performed at grade level in math. 47.5
percent of students in high schools and
elementary schools in Illinois must meet or
exceed state standards in reading and math.

CPS’ argument is that these schools
have to be closed because they have a long
history of underperformance. Collins has
been on academic probation for five years
and Frazier for four years.  To date, all of
the schools closed by CPS have been in
low income black and Hispanic
neighborhoods. Thus, African-American
parents and others must fight harder to save
their children and neighborhood schools

Closing schools, however, is not answer
for solving the problem of low
performance. Many child psychologists
argue that transferring students to different
schools only hinders a child’s capacity to
learn. Surveys indicate that a child could
lose up to six months with each move.
Renaissance 2010 is not the answer.

The true goal of Brown was not closing
schools, but the guarantee that all students,
regardless of race or economic status, have
access to an excellent public school education.
Renaissance 2010 does not meet this goal.

A better solution would be to implement
and fund a new curriculum in the poor
performing schools that these students
presently attend and provide more support
to struggling students . If these students
don’t receive the help they need now they
will continue to fail. The lesson to be
learned from the decision of Brown is that
students will not learn if they are not given
the proper tools for success. In conclusion,
parents throughout history have understood
that a good education was the key to their
children’s success in life.

Wilbert Bledsoe is NLCN’s Managing
Editor. To comment on this article visit our
weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

  COMMENTARY

EDUCATION IS CRITICAL TO LIFE SUCCESS
Wilbert Bledsoe

Douglass because he said their messages are still
relevant today and young people need to hear
them.   “I edu-tain them,” he said.  “I try to let
young people know . . . when you look around
we still have a long way to go, but we wouldn’t
have gotten this far if it weren’t for men and
women like Martin Luther King, Jr.”

McIlvaine started a program called PRIDE,
Positive Reinforcement through Identity
Development and Education.  The program edu-
tains by reminding people of men and women
who have made life better for others by the
sacrifices they have made.  He encourages people,
especially youth, to “take a stand for what they
believe is right,” and says, “Integrity and dignity
is what separates the boys from the men.”

McIlvaine is no stranger to North Lawndale.
His father, Don McIlvaine, who died a year ago,
founded the Westside Journal, which was located
on 15th and Ridgeway where McIlvaine hung out
a lot when he was 15 to 16 years old.

He studied acting in Chicago with ETA and
Black Ensemble Theater.  Other people he
portrays are Al Green and Teddy Pendergrass.
Dr. King however is his most requested
personality. McIlvaine began his career as an
impressionist over 25 years ago.  He resides in
Washington DC. For more information
concerning this month’s event at the Field
Museum call 312-665-7100.

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson is a poet and
writer for NLCN and Residents Journal. To
comment on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

Douglass from page 3

Through his long career as a developer
in Chicago, Charles H. Shaw had vision
of moving the city and its people forward
in grand style. He died of an aneurysm in
Colorado in early January.

The Shaw Company played a role in
many important redevelopment projects
in the city – most notably Homan Square
in North Lawndale. Shaw’s goal for
Homan Square and other projects
citywide was what he termed:
“Responsible Development.”

In his mind the most important thing
for a developer to accomplish was to
tailor the new development to meet the
demands of the community and its
residents. The Homan Square project
came about because the former owner of
the property, Sears, wanted to make use
of the land that would benefit the
company and North Lawndale.

Shaw came up with a plan to build a

HOMAN SQUARE DEVELOPER

CHARLIE SHAW REMEMBERED
community center, new housing and
create office space on the 55 acre space
that was previously the Sears
headquarters. Presently, Homan Square
includes 142 single-family, duplex and
town home units. In addition, the
complex has 158 rental units and 1
million square feet of commercial space.

 “Stabilizing the inner cities is critical
to continuing the way of life we’ve
known. The broader society is more and
more beginning to recognize that our
destinies are interwoven and we’d better
do something,” said Shaw in a 1994
Chicago Tribune  interview.

The Homan Square development is a
foundation for much of the
redevelopment that has and is occurring
in the North Lawndale Community.
Beginning in December of 2001 it is still
adding new units even now. The Homan
Square Community Foundation with

Executive Director, Kristen Dean and
Operations Manager, Laura Lode carry
on the work in North Lawndale. “After
talking about his family, kids and
grandkids, Charlie would always talk
about Homan Square,” said Laura Lode.
North Lawndale remembers a good
friend.

Charles Shaw
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 NOW OPEN!!!
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$25    Exam & 4 X-rays
Consultation

    
   

We Accept All Major Insurance,
Medicaid Card & Kidcare

 (Value $115)
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Black History Is A Mystery To Me
And To A Lot Of Other People You Will See

Dr. King Had A Dream
Anita Baker Came Back To Sing

Jesse Jackson Said: “We Should Take Action”
And I Got No Satisfaction, But I Try And I Try

Up With Hope! Down With Dope!
And I Am Still Looking Up For Hope

Prejudice Can’t Hide Our Nation
If We Focus On Education

Black History Is My-Story:  A Mystery To Me
Things Are Not Like They Use To Be

I Know The Rules, I Should Be In School
They Take Our Children And Say They Gone Teach Them

As Long As One Of Us Don’t Try To Reach Them
They Take Your Job And Send You Home
And Don’t Even Tell You What Is Wrong

They Conspire – Call Me A Liar
It Hurts So Much – My Soul Is On Fire

How Long Will We Sit Idly By
And Watch The Souls Of Our Children Slowly Die

Black History His—Story Is Like A Mystery To Me
Michael Jordan Hit A Three

But It’s Not The Same For You And Me
Everything We Had Was Taken

They Said We Could Not Make It
Rosa Parks Lit A Spark

James Weldon Johnson Was A Writer
Betsey Coleman Flew Her Airplane Higher

Malcolm X Did Not Rest
We Must Always Do Our Best

Up With Hope! Down With Dope!
We Don’t Have To Stand Back And Pretend We Don’t Care

Deep In Our Heart We Know It’s Never Fair
My Patience Is Gone, Don’t Ever Leave Me Alone

By Any Means Necessary
Let Us Keep Our Children Informed

They Should Always Remember Where They Come From
Black History Should Never Be A Mystery

The Black Mystery Continues’
One Day To God Is Like A Thousand Years

In Five Minutes Of Silence I Have Let Lifetimes Past Me By
Can I Have Five Minutes Of Your Silence

While You Listen To Your Heart
My Story We Start …………….

North Lawndale resident Virgil Mathis has
invented a product that will change how
Americans watch television.  He calls it “Ele–
Vision,” and it has been patented, and has
received a stamp of approval from NASA
(National Aeronautics and Space
Administration).

This invention has the potential to become a
major household item – Mathis respond to
questions about his life and his invention of “The
Ele-Vision.”

How did you get your start in electronics?
Mathis:  When I was 12-years old I worked

in a little TV shop in the neighborhood on 35th

near Michigan that’s where it was located.  And
I would hang around in the shop and they had
me doing things like sending off flyers and
business cards to people.  That’s how I took
interest in electronics.

What was your first electrical project that
jump-started your curiosity in electronics?

Mathis:  My first experience was when I
hooked up a transistor radio to this telephone line
in one corner and went to the other corner and
put a small speaker on it, and I got sound.

When did you start your former education in
the field of electronics?

Mathis:  At 19, I took a six-month course
and I finished it and then I went into the military.
I had the aptitude for the ‘Morse code’ that’s for
sending signals…I’d taken up electronics in the
service and then I was in communication …with
field maintenance of radios and then as time
progress went to Belgium in 1968.

We maintain equipment in a big auditorium
that our allies used to communicate in their own
language, with interpreters that could be
translated for others to understand the person
speaking on the stage.

What did you do after you left the military?
Mathis:  I had a GI Bill and I’d taken up four

trades on that GI bill.  I went to Coyne Electrical
School, and I’d taken up television again and
while I was in the service I’d taken a
correspondent course from ‘Radio Corporation
of America.’

Then after I got out of the service I took up
TV again…it was more advance than it was when
I took it as a correspondent course.  From there I
went to electrician courses to learn more about
house wiring and motors with short course in auto
mechanics.

I finished all four courses at Coyne Electrical
School here in Chicago.

What is Ele–Vision?
Mathis:  It’s a new type of television

positioning device never seen on the market
before, and it consists of a cabinet, which is
motorized, and it locks in a TV set…and it can
be maneuver electronically by push button remote
control, or the later version coming up will be an
identical version that works like e-mailing.

It’s going to send signals through the cable
and the telephone line.  I call it ‘Ergo-gnomic

ELE-VISION SEEKS TO REVOLUTIONIZE

TELEVISION VIEWING
Priscilla (Perci) Lucas

See Elevision page 14

Virgil Mathis, inventor of EleVision
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DESTINY’S TOTS
4836 W. Rice, Chicago, IL 60651

3636 W. Douglas, Chicago, IL 60623
773-807-8001

Contact: Freda Holman, Certified Teacher
Business Hours: 6 AM – 6 PM, Monday - Friday

Nutritious Meals - 6 Weeks – 12 Years Old
Breakfast, hot lunch, morning/evening snack, daily curriculum

CHILDCARE SERCHILDCARE SERCHILDCARE SERCHILDCARE SERCHILDCARE SERVIVIVIVIVICESCESCESCESCES
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HARRIS BANK AND THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS HONORS

NORTH LAWNDALE’S SMALL BUSINESS OF THE MONTH

North Lawndale Community News and Harris
Bank are proud to honor Del-Pharmacy as February’s
North Lawndale Small Business of the Month.  Del-
Pharmacy is located at 3726 W. 16th Street.

Korean War veteran Edward Muldrow founded
Del-Pharmacy in 1960.  Originally located on the
corner of Douglass and Homan, the pharmacy
relocated to 16th and Ridgeway due to the city
purchasing the area.  It has remained in the same
location now for over 40 years

Mr. and Mrs. Muldrow instilled in their four
children the ethics of work while they were still young.
“We never received any allowance in our family,” said
Edwin Muldrow, the youngest of the couple’s
children.  “If you needed money for school, after
school programs, little-league baseball, football or
whatever, you came down here and worked.  Even
until this day I know nothing about allowance,” he
says.  “All I knew was working in this store,” which
he says is the only independently black-owned
pharmacy in the city of Chicago.

Edwin graduated from Xavier University of
Louisiana in 1992 as a second-generation pharmacist
with five other opportunities for employment.  After
his father asked him what his plans were, he told his
father he was going to work the family business.
“How else can I repay you for putting me through
college,” he said he told him.

A major blueprint of Del-Pharmacy is staying in
the North Lawndale community and hiring people
who live in North Lawndale like Kim Swansey and
Tara Carter, two of the pharmacy’s three employees.
“Why go outside when you can recruit from within,”
says Edwin.

The Muldrow family credits the community for
their success.  “Everybody that walks thru that door,
whether they buy a newspaper or prescription, has
afforded me and my family the opportunity that we
have today, and tomorrow.  I’m here.  I’m not going
anywhere.”  The business has been successful since
its inception and has experience no certain obstacles
other than the usual problems of a business, says
Edwin.

Besides providing affordable pharmaceuticals and
other drugstore items, Del-Pharmacy specializes in
rare and hard-to-find medicines such as Father John’s
Cough Syrup and Scott’s Emulsion, an A & D vitamin
supplement for people who catch frequent colds.

Del-Pharmacy has recently found out about
Ringmaster, which is a rubbing-oil that works better
than any arthritis pain medicine on the market, says
Edwin.  The all-organic product relieves painful
conditions such as bursitis, back pain, cramps, corns
and calluses.

Del-Pharmacy is a full service pharmacy and
medical supplier.  It is open Monday-Saturday from
8-5.  For more information call 773-762-5058.

DEL PHARMACY

Community resident strikes a pose in front of Del PharmacyDel Pharmacy located 3726 W. 16th Street

Edwin Muldrow and employees Tara Carter left and Kim
Swansey

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson
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Economic Development

Cook County Commissioner Bobbie Steele hosted
a Town hall meeting January 24. At the meeting Steele
announced that Cook County will purchase a warehouse
in South Lawndale (Little Village.)

The warehouse will be the largest in Cook County.
The warehouse is the former home of Western Electric
and boasts over 500,000 square feet of space. Upon
completion of renovations the building will primarily
be used for storage purposes by the Bureau of Health,
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, the Cook County Clerk’s
Office and the Department of Facilities Management.

 “Through this purchase and initiative, Cook County
Government is becoming part of South Lawndale by
moving a warehouse into the community,” Steele said.

The Clerk of the Circuit Court will occupy (300,000
sq. ft) with a staff of 200 people. The County Clerk’s
Office will occupy (105,000 sq. ft) and have a staff of
15 full time people, as well as an additional 150 part
time people during election time. The Bureau of Health
will occupy (80,000 sq. ft) and have a staff of 10 people.
Facilities Management will occupy (20,000 sq. ft).

The building will be ready to accept the County
Clerks Office for occupancy in September 2006. A
move in date for the Bureau of Health and the Clerk of
the Court has not yet been determined. Through this

purchase the County should realize a savings of
approximately $1 Million Dollars per year in rent on
existing storage leases that will be terminated in
conjunction with each agency’s move to this location.
Current storage problems at 23rd and Rockwell will
be alleviated once 4545 W. Cermak is fully occupied.
Also, storage space will then be available at 26th and
Rockwell for other County agencies well into the
future.

Commissioner Steele indicated that she is very
concerned about fostering economic growth within
our community and believes that by having it (the
warehouse) in the South Lawndale community, she is
hopeful that some of these concerns will be address.

Through the town hall meeting, Commissioner
Steele reports that she wants to educate the community
about the project, economic growth and possible
creation of businesses and jobs for the community.
Steele also indicated that she wants to get input from
the community on the role they want to play in shaping
this project.

Cook County Commissioner Bobbie Steele wants
to invite everyone to come and take a part in this
educational and future shaping town hall meeting.
Your FUTURE is not complete without “U”.

Cook County Purchases
Warehouse in Little Village

23 developers will rehabilitate over 1,100
units of housingThe Chicago Department of
Housing recently transferred the Lawndale
Restoration and Douglas Lawndale buildings
to 23 developers who will redevelop the
properties into more than 1,100 units of
affordable housing on the City’s West
Side.”Our goal is to rehabilitate over 1,100
units of housing and to preserve them as
quality, affordable housing,” Housing
Commissioner John G. Markowski said.

“This plan is about community
revitalization and quality of life for the
residents of North Lawndale.”The City
approved a plan to turn control of the 104-
building complexes over to an approved mix
of nonprofit and for profit developers.The
Lawndale Restoration development was
originally a 100 building, Project based
Section 8 development. Three buildings were
demolished leaving 97 buildings with 1,048
units of housing.

 Douglas Lawndale is comprised of seven
buildings with 57 units. HUD instituted
foreclosure proceedings against the former
owner.In a federal foreclosure sale the two
developments were sold to the City for $10
each, transferring them from the former
owners that owed $51 million in outstanding
debt. Federal grants of over $35 million have

been provided for the renovations.Housing
Department officials have worked closely
with community groups, tenants and leaders
from the North Lawndale community to come
up with a plan for the future of the buildings.
The selected developers represent faith-
based, community-based and minority
developers.

The project has been divided into smaller
units so it can be more effectively managed.
The City’s priority is to ensure that the
buildings get restored to safe, habitable
conditions and preserved as affordable
housing.The buildings will remain affordable
for 20 years.

A portion of the units will be converted
to provide affordable homeownership
opportunities where appropriate. The new
developers will receive HUD rental assistance
subsidies under the Project Based Section 8
Program to provide current tenants with rental
assistance and will pay for temporary
relocation of any existing tenants during the
renovation.

”Our strategy will lead to the turnaround
of these buildings and ensure that they remain
in the hands of responsible and capable
managers,” Markowski added. “The
residents’ well being is our most important
concern and final goal.”

CITY TURNS OVER NORTH LAWNDALE

BUILDINGS FOR REDEVELOPMENT

The  North Lawndale Community has
many organizations that exist to help improve
the neighborhood. One of these organizations
is H.I.C.A.. (Harrison, Independence, Central
Park and Arthington). Founded by the late
Samuel H. Flowers’ , H.I.C.A.’s Chief
Executive Officer and community activist,
H.I.C.A. has been a force of goodwill on
Chicago’s West Side for the last 37 years.

Today, H.I.C.A. is still operating in an
active role to provide services to the
community. The H.I.C.A. board of Directors
is developing new strategies that would be
effective in improving the lives of North
Lawndale residents.

Before Flowers’death in 2004, he
appointed Tom Hosia, former Assistant
Director of the Northeast Austin Organization
to H.I.C.A.’s Board of Directors.  Hosia is
H.I.C.A.’s Program Director and is creating
out-reach programs for the community. Last
Christmas, a ten year-old girl sent a letter to
Hosia requesting help for her family of seven.
She informed him of her family’s dilemma of
having nothing for Christmas.

Hosia responded to the girls letter and

made phone calls, contacting businessmen
such as Paul L. Gordon, owner of the North
and Laramie Currency Exchange, Mr.
Mohammed, owner of the Northwest Liquors
and Ulyss Miles Store Director of Cub Foods
at North and Cicero Ave.

He also called Harvey L. Walner of
Walner and Associates Law Firm; Ray Atkins
of State Farm Insurance; Mr. Park of J.J.
Cleaners and Senola, President of Check It
Out Entertainment: all of whom are Hosia’s
friends. His son, Tom, Jr., President of
Krunchtime Productions also offered his
services to help with the family’s Christmas
Wish list.

The family received numerous toys and a
bountiful food basket. Hosia feels proud that
H.I.C.A. is reaching out to the community,
especially when it’s residents are in need of
immediate help. “We have so many people
in this community that need help— and we
intend to reach out to them,” Hosia said.

The family expressed their gratitude to
Mr. Hosia and H.I.C.A. for the generosity

HICA Works to Improve the Lives
of North Lawndale Residents

Tamiko I. Bowie

See HICA page 15
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Once upon a time in North Lawndale
there lived a man named Benjamin F. Lewis
or Ben, as he was commonly called. His
family lived in a modestly furnished home
at 3949 West Fillmore Ave on Chicago’s
Westside. Ben Lewis, a Georgia born
African American, worked his way up the
ladder to become the undisputed political
boss of Chicago’s turbulent 24th ward and
he did it the hard way.  Lewis was very
independent. He prevented the construction
of high-rise projects in the ward, and fought
against double-shifted schools.

According to Richard C. Lindberg, Ben
Lewis peddled insurance to the Douglas
Park residents in direct defiance of the old-
line ward boss Arthur X. Elrod, a former
gambler, saloon keeper, and 24th Ward
precinct captain, who enjoyed a virtual
monopoly on the business up and down
Roosevelt Road in those hustling, rag-
picking days.

Lewis desperately wanted to be his own
man, but as long as Daley’s (Richard J.)
organization controlled the ghetto vote, he
had to take his marching orders from the
party chieftains; Democratic National
Chairman Jake Arvey and his point man
Elrod; then Congressman William L.
Dawson; and finally the Mayor himself…
that was the pecking order.

For the education of North Lawndale
residents who didn’t know… or ever heard
of… or born after 1963, this month will be
the 43rd  anniversary since the assassination
of Ben Lewis. On February 28, 1963, Ben
Lewis was found dead, handcuffed and shot
three times in the head in his ward office at
3604 W. Roosevelt Rd. (On the northwest
corner of Central Park and Roosevelt Road

where the newly built medical center was
erected.)  He was the ward’s alderman and
Democratic Committeeman, and apparently
destined for even bigger things in politics,
when an assassin’s bullet ended his career at
the age of fifty-three.

North Lawndale and the city’s last
political assassination was perhaps its most
notorious.  In 1958, Ben Lewis became the
first black alderman to represent the 24th
Ward, a district that was 100% Jewish and
Eastern European before World War II, and
90% African-American afterward. The 24th
Ward had a history of drug trafficking,
numbers running, and prostitution.  Mobsters
were believed to be the guiding force in the
district. “It was a scented mix of crime and
crooked politics, to say the least,” according
to Richard C. Lindberg.

The late mayor Richard J. Daley,
expressed shock and horror over the crime,
ordered a full investigation, and the late Police
Superintendent, Orlando W. Wilson,
promised that no effort would be spared.
According to the Sun-Times, crime laboratory
technicians dusted all surfaces of the office
for fingerprints.  Taken to the laboratory were
three pellets which had passed through the
victim’s head and three expended .32 caliber
shell casings.  Also examined was a cigarette
butt which had burned down to the filter and
still remained between the dead man’s fingers.
Powder burns around the wounds indicated
the muzzle of the death weapon had been held
close to the scalp.

Investigators said they were without a
substantial theory in the killing, but it was
obvious that the motive was other than

robbery.  An expensive watch, a ring and
$37.26 remained on the body.  Speculation
spread that politics, gambling rackets or an
invasion of the ward by the organized crime
syndicate might be responsible.
Experienced police investigators said,
however, that they were convinced the
murder was a personal matter—perhaps the
crime of a fanatic with a homicidal grudge.

A policy wheel (ghetto lottery) operator
and his bodyguard were questioned because
they reportedly had threatened Ben’s life
before.  Police also interrogated hundreds
of others who had had connections with
Lewis’s personal life, his failing business
ventures, and his political career, but every
lead petered out.  According to the last
estimate, the “cold case” police file is more
than three feet thick, but the case remains
unsolved.

With the advancement of modern
technology and DNA testing, you would
think some cultural or community
organization would ask for the “cold case”
of Ben Lewis be reinvestigated to determine
who and why he was murdered, just as in
the case of Emmett Till, who was killed in
Mississippi back in 1955.

Questions about the assassination of Ben
Lewis need answers and the culprits need
to be brought to justice.  On the anniversary
date (February 28th), since the assassination
of Ben Lewis, the community leaders and
politicians need to send a message to
everyone that, “Ben is gone, but not
forgotten.”  Hey North Lawndale… 24th
Ward!  Whatup?

Fred Mitchell is a North Lawndale
resident. To comment on this article visit
our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

 “COLD CASE” BEN LEWIS ASSASSINATION!
NORTH LAWNDALE’S FIRST BLACK ALDERMAN

Fred Mitchell

part of Garvey’s philosophy and it is a
constant thread throughout his speeches and
writing. Many people miss it. They see
Garvey as a separatist, as an exclusivist, and
as an extreme racial philosopher desiring to
lead Black people back to Africa.

“At my age I have learnt no better lesson
than that which I am going to impart to you
to make a man what he ought to be – a success
in life,” says Garvey, during his speech. This
success that Garvey describes is connected
with knowing who one is and acting on that
knowing with integrity.

“Many of the failures – the human failures,
our failures – are due to the person himself.
Many of those failures could be otherwise but
for the misfortune of the person or the
individual not knowing himself. Every man
who fails in life contributes to his own failure
and neither God nor man is responsible for
that failure. He alone is responsible to the
extent that he was too indolent (lazy), too

minor children,” said Michael Brooks, an
attorney with a Chicago law firm also on the case.
But, Brooks added, the behavior is consistent with
church inaction in similar instances in Joliet, Ill.
and Rockford, Ill. “We don’t see it in just Chicago
alone,” he said. Any changes by the church have
only come in recent years, and, in particular, as
more people speak out, Brooks noted.

The suit would force Catholic officials to
disclose names of 55 local clerics who have been
accused of sexual abuse, and stop destroying
documents relating to child molestation by church
employees, said lawyers and advocates. The suit
was filed on behalf of anonymous plaintiffs and
Ken Kaczmarz, a 35-year-old Chicago resident
molested as a child, and seeks no monetary
damages. “The suit also lists 38 proven, admitted
or credibly accused archdiocesan molester priests
including at least one who has never been publicly
disclosed as a predator,” said a statement issued
by the Survivors Network of those Abused by
Priests (SNAP). The allegations at St. Agatha
stunned the community and Cardinal Francis
George, the head of the Archdiocese of Chicago,
who was besieged by questions Monday Jan.
30 during an evening meeting at the church. The
oft-repeated question: why did the church allow
McCormick to stay in place when police had
investigated him for sexual misconduct? Cardinal
George admitted he should have done more.

There also seemed to be division about how
to handle the allegations and what side to take.
“That happens because predators are almost
always charming charismatic, hard working
loveable priests. To rob a bank you need a
weapon, and to get access to a kid you need to
seem wonderful. And it’s very hard for people to
realize that a very caring effective priest can also
be a criminal,” said SNAP national director David
Clohessy. “There is a silver lining and that is that
these young boys disclosed and were believed
and supported and their parents called the police
and that is all very encouraging and they should
be commended for it and will recover quicker
because of it,” Clohessy added.

Priest from front page

careless not to first know and discover himself
and to realize his responsibility as a man.”

Garvey tied this personal success
philosophy with racial uplift and provides the
following counsel:

“Man was not made to be a cringing,
crawling being, he was made to be Captain
of his own ship, a master of his own destiny,
and as he selects, that much out of life he gets
– nothing more.”

Marcus Garvey published his first book,
The Philosophy and Opinions of Marcus
Garvey, in 1923. In 1925, he published the
second volume of The Philosophy and
Opinion of Marcus Garvey. Garvey published
“The Black Man” magazine between 1935
and 1939 and he established his “School of
African Philosophy” in Toronto in 1937.

Dr. Shemuel Israel practices chiropractic
in North Lawndale. He is a certified wellness
home consultant and is president of the
Center for Health Promotion and
Enhancement. His email address is
drsbisrael@ameritech.net. To comment on
this article visit our weblog at www.nlcn.org.

Garvey from front page

WANTED BASEBALL COACHES

& UMPIRES

FRANKLIN PARK

NORTH LAWNDALE YOUTH

BASEBALL

For more info call

773-787-7252 - Gregg or 773-490-9888 - Willie
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Entertainment & Sports

SOMETHING NEW (**1/2) Interracial
romances are nothing really new in the movies.
But this little romantic comedy, “Something
New” that tries to deliver something with more
human accuracy toward today’s current attitudes
done with some humor and thoughtful insight

Sanaa Lathan stars as a personally sheltered,
career successful single woman, Kenya
McQueen. An advertising executive who is on
the fast track toward a partnership promotion with
this all-white firm, and just purchased her first
home that needs a lot of yard work.

But it is Kenya’s personal life that doesn’t
have a pulse.  Due in part to her “Cinderella
complex” through a critical checklist to find her
“I.B.M” (Ideal Black Man); Kenya’s “list” is
heavily criticized by her “after work” girlfriends,
Cheryl, Suzzette, and Nedra (Wendy Raquel
Robinson, Golden Brooks, Taraji P. Henson) who
express concern, stats (42% of all Black women
never marry) and deploys a new dating
philosophy  (“Let it go, Let It flow”) to help guild
them to their soul mate.

Then one of her girlfriend’s sets up Kenya
for a blind date with an architect, who turns out
to a blonde haired white landscaper, Brian Kelly
(Simon Baker). But in their rendezvous meeting
at a diner, Kenya strides to maintain her
“blackness” by fronting off with other black
patrons she don’t even know in Brian’s presence.

Kenya is also concern from the potential
“black”-lash of her woman chasing kid brother,

Nelson (Donald Faison) and judgmental mother,
Joyce (Alfre Woodard). But naturally after Kenya
and Brian bumps into each other at a mutual
friends’ wedding reception garden party.

Brian is discovered as a talented landscaper
who offers to evaluate Kenya’s yard. Obviously,
Brian gets the job. One thing leads to another,
between them that finally break down Kenya’s
resistance into having an interracial relationship.

Throughout the film, everybody weighs in
with their opinion in one form or another on
Kenya who allows Brian to be her “frequent”
houseguest who shares in her “open house” party,
but not her official boyfriend status.  Mike Epps
does an adequate job toning down his usual
comedic ghetto persona as Cheryl’s street savvy
new beau who tests Brian through his unorthodox
approach to the male perspective.

Enter Kenya’s quiet father, Edmond (Earl
Billings) who offers his thoughts to his daughter.
In which it’s only about the love.  It is about being
able and accepting to be yourself enough to be
loved.  Somehow I kept hearing in my head
pivotal dialogue from “Guess Who’s Coming to
Dinner” (not the ridiculous, half hearted Bernie
Mac and Ashton Kutchner remake from last year).
After all, I don’t think this movie was designed
as a kind of “Love will conquer all”- romantic
comedy.   I felt “Something New” wanted to be
something more, but became something
borrowed. Despite some descent performances
led by a talented and charming Ms. Lathan. This
movie made me feel it wanted to do more than
just show and touch on issues in an interracial
relationship.  Therefore, there might have been
compromises in the script and direction for a
descent movie with topical potential that seems
to diminish the intention and effort but not the
light humor and interest of its characters learning
to be comfortable enough in one’s skin to love
and be loved by choice.

PG-13; 100min. A Focus Features Release
Opens Fri. Feb. 3 at selected theaters

ANNAPOLIS (*1/2) What could have been

a revealing look detailing the life and procedure
within the human drama at a naval training
academy in Maryland.  Instead, “Annapolis”
turns out to be predictable and cheap potshots
borrowing from “Top Gun” to “An Officer and a
Gentleman” with no references made to the
current war in Iraq. Moving from medieval times
(“Tristan and Isolde”) to naval duties in two
movie releases in less than a month apart, James
Franco stars as Jake Huard, a  ship builder who
works the blue collar life without much purpose
He install rib bets on the construction of those
mammoth battleships for his unsupportive father.
While after hours, he competes in amateur boxing
matches and hangs with buddies at a local bar.

But Jake is a young man who wants
something else. And at the same time, he has
something to prove to himself. When he’s
privately observed and then visited by Lt.
Commander Burton (Donnie Wahlberg) who
offers him the admission letter to the naval
academy that Jake vigorously campaign for.

But Jake’s biggest struggles comes from one
of the two tough, no nonsense drill instructors,
Lt. Matt Cole (Tyrese Gibson) who becomes
Franco’s  “Louis Gossett Jr.” to his “Richard
Gere” from “An officer and a Gentleman”.
Because of their intense facial stares and eye
contacts that are over stress from Justin Lin’s
direction.  The rivalry between Franco and

Gibson’s characters detracts away from
the film’s military aspects of the
training and discipline necessary in our
“unmentioned” war time. Therefore,
the film is reduced to a personal grudge
match in the boxing ring in a military
tournament called “The Brigade”.

There is a lot in this movie that a
true military veteran can dispute. When
it comes to this movie’s accuracy of
these incidents, procedures and

situation between the recruit and the officer. It is
so apparent, even a non-military person can’t help
but recognize.

This is a bizarre and perverse film with a little
bit of everything that we’ve seen before and done
better in their respective films. But the actions
and moves are predictable to its cliché story while
their facial expression between Gibson and
Franco’s characters gives too much of the story
away before it happens. A disappointing movie
that goes AWOL. PG-13; 108 min. A Touchstone
Pictures Release – presented at selected theaters

FIREWALL (**1/2) For the most part,
“Firewall” is a compelling hi-tech thriller with
Harrison Ford as Jack Stanfield; the head of
computer security for a Seattle based banking
institution who established the most advanced
anti-theft computer system to protect the bank’s
clients and financial holdings from hackers and
other hi-tech criminals.

The success of Jack’s career and reputation
is reflected by his upscale family life with his
architect wife, Beth (Virginia Madsen) and their
two children living in a fully computerized and
lavish ocean front, hilltop mansion home.

However, the modern technology that made
his career, fortune and family life could also ruin
him.  When during the transition of a merger deal.

See Flicks page 14

Tyrese Gibson and James Franco in
Touchstone Pictures’ Annapolis - 2006

Simon Baker and Sanaa Lathan in Focus Features’
Something New - 2006

At The Flicks
David Schultz

Ravinia, a
100 year-old
music festival in
Highland Park,
has partnered
with the
L a w n d a l e
community park
districts to bring

free music lessons to adults and children 8
and older.  The partnership, called the Ravinia
Community Music Conservatory, or Ravinia
in Lawndale, has existed since 1998.

“Ravinia has made a commitment to bring
music, performances, and instruction to
communities in the Chicago area and schools
in the Chicago area that would not otherwise
have the opportunity to have those types of
experiences,” said Christine Taylor, Director
of Community Outreach and Education of
Ravinia. Ravinia in Lawndale offers free
lessons in voice, piano, violin and guitar at
the Homan Square, Franklin, Piotrowski and
Douglass Park Districts.  The classes are
offered for 13 weeks year round.

“The Lawndale community expressed an
interest in bringing the arts to Lawndale,”
Taylor said.  “A lot of people were receptive
[to the idea].  “We’re really proud of the fact
that a lot of family members sign up for
classes together,” she said.  Peggy Allen of
the Lawndale community said she found out
about the program a year ago when she went
to Douglass Park looking for an after-school
program for her grand-children.  She enrolled

them into the piano classes.
Allen said since she had to wait for her

grand-children to finish their lessons, she
decided to take piano lessons too. “I’m glad
I did,” she said.  “Now I have a goal to reach.
I want to play classical music like some of
the advanced students.”  She and her grand-
children have played in the last two recitals
in May and December of 2005. Allen plans
to sign up for voice lessons this season.  “I
used to sing as a child but my mother didn’t
invest in it,” she said.  “Me and my sisters
could’ve been up there with the Supremes.”

That is the goal of the program, according
to Taylor - to have the students become
accomplished in music enough to become
professionals someday.

Louise Henderson attended the last recital
at Douglass Park in December.  Her son-in-
law is a voice student, and her grand-
daughters, Jadah and Johna take piano
lessons.  They have been students for the past

three years.  Henderson said she
can see a huge accomplishment
in them. “According to what I
see, the teacher must be doing a
beautiful job.  I’ve seen the kids
improve from one year to the
next.” She said her only regret is
that there aren’t more of our
children participating in the
program.

“It’s too many kids in the
street that could go there one day
a week,” she said.  “You could
always use music.  Even when

they go to college they could get a
scholarship.”

Henderson said even though she has not
taken any lessons she attends just about all
of her grandchildren’s recitals.  During the
last recital, though, she said she was very
impressed with the seniors.  Seeing them
encouraged her to at least think about signing
up for lessons, she said.

One of the seniors Henderson spoke about
is Kathryn L. Gill who is 76.  Ms. Gill said
just about all of her life she has wanted to
play the piano.  She and her daughter took
lessons when her daughter was 8 years old.

“The teacher caught me chewing gum and
told me to take it out,” she said.  “I quit
because of that.” But she said she allowed
her daughter to continue and now her
daughter is a marvelous piano player. Ms. Gill
said she found out about Ravinia in Lawndale
from one of her daughter’s friends: Jeanne
Keller. Keller, the program administrator at
Douglass Park said most of the students sign
up as family units but anyone is welcome to

FREE MUSIC LESSONS FOR WESTSIDE RESIDENTS
Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson

sign up for lessons.  The only requirement is
that they live on the west side of Chicago, with
Lawndale residents receiving first priority.
Douglass Park is currently taking applications
for the next 13-week sessions.  The sessions
will begin January 28, 2006, but applications
will be accepted until mid-February.

For more information about the Ravinia
Community Music Conservatory contact
Jeanne Keller or Lenora Green, Community
Project Coordinator at: 773/522-5303.

Ravinia is an outdoor music festival in
Highland Park that provides performances in
music and dance every night throughout the
summer and offers free passes to Lawndale
residents.  For more information about
Ravinia Festival in Highland Park contact
Christine Taylor at: 847/266-5031.

Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson is a poet and
writer for NLCN and Residents Journal. To
comment on this article visit our weblog at:
www.nlcn.org.

Peggy Allen and grandchildren

Kathryn L. Gill

Louise Henderson and Family
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“A true witness delivereth souls; but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.“. – Proverbs 14:15

UNPREDICTABLE – Jaime Foxx (J
Records)(***)  Clearly, a multi-talented
comedian-actor who has paid his dues from
stand-up to TV’s “In Living Color” to
forgettable movies like “Booty Call” to his
Oscar triumph in “Ray”.

Now Foxx delivers some serious fun in
his J Records’ debut here. “Unpredictable”
is Foxx’s re-entry into the recording industry.
Clearly the album was spawn from his Oscar
win and his vocal contributions on Chicago
native Kanye West’s hit CD’s.

With more focus and direction than his
forgettable indie 1994 album, “Peep This”,
Jaime Foxx is a heart felt performer who
displays the passion of a crooner amidst a
tight syncopated soul to hip-hop grooves that
are well supported by numerous guest artists
as Snoop Dogg who seems a bit on stale on
“With You”. Mary J. Blige who offers a sexy

ON VIDEO
Complied and Reviewed by David Schultz

BAMBI II (**) As the original was a nature study film set to animation
that was movie and exquisitely detailed. Now, this continuation to the
1942 Disney classic is more dialogue driven than its predecessor. Yet, this
film has its moments that are sensitive to the original. Here, the young
fawn tries to overcome his fear complex, to be worthy of his father’s legacy,
by trying to find his bravery. G; 73min. Walt Disney Home Video; Available:
Feb. 7

VENOM (*) An elderly voodoo priestess who retrieved a suitcase full
of human soul-possessed snakes from a sacred grounds that escape during
a bridge accident, killing a trucker trying to save the woman witnessed by
two teenagers (Jonathan Jackson and Agnes Bruckner) who later finds
themselves with others being stalked by the trucker turned zombie
inhabiting the snakes that needs more human soul and terrorizing the teens
held up inside a “blessed” house. Lame and cheap killer-on the-loose-in-
the-bayou from “Scream” writer Kevin Williamson and “I Saw What You
Did Last Summer’ director Jim Gillespie who try to make something out
of very little. R; 85min. Dimension Home Video!

Coming Soon: “Rent” (Feb. 21); Jeff Daniels and Laura Linney in
“The Squid and the Whale” (March 14)

Phillip Seymour Hoffman’s Oscar-bound performance in “Capote”
(Mar 21)

Wilson Pickett, the raw and intense soul
singer who helped shaped the modern rhythm
and blues while recording for Atlantic
Records during the 60’s through mid ‘70s;
died Thurs. Jan. 19 after suffering a heart
attack in Virginia. Mr. Pickett was 64 and had
been in poor health for the past year.

Pickett’s best known recordings which
included; “Mustang Sally”, “In The Midnight
Hour”; “634-5789 (Soulville USA)”, “Land
of 1,000 Dances”, and “Funky Broadway”
that became standards in the genre and have
been often covered by numerous rock acts.

At one time during his recording career,
Pickett landed six hit singles in the R&B top
20 in 1967.

Born in Pratville Ala., Pickett moved to
Detroit in 1965. from 1961 to ’63, he
performed with the Falcons, a vocal group
that also included future R&B stars, Eddie
Floyd and Sir Mack Rice.  Pickett’s vocal
style was fueled by a throat – shredding, fire
and brimstone intensity that was apparent on
his first hit, the Falcons’ “I Found a Love” in
1962. and later led to an apt nickname, “The
Wicked Pickett”

After recording three singles for Double
– L records as a solo act, Pickett was signed
to Atlantic Records. Initially, after a few
recordings were deemed not up to snuff.
Atlantic’s Jerry Wexler sent Pickett to
Memphis Tennessee to record with the Stax
Records’ house band led by Steve Cropper.

Reportedly, Wexler put Pickett and
cropper in a hotel room with a bottle of Jack
Daniels whiskey and told them to write and
record a hit song. The end result was “In The
Midnight Hour” that began a string of major
hits for Pickett and the record label.

Pickett was inducted into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in 1991. He also received
the R&B Foundations’ Pioneer Award in
1993.  That same year saw the release of the
theatrical movie, “The Commitments”, in
which centers on a Dublin soul band that

Soul Singer Wilson Pickett Dies
David Schultz

ripe duet on ex-Mother’s Finest hit, “Love
Changes”. Ludacris co-wrote the catchy
stepper’s title track here. And of course,
there is Kanye West who provides the most
dramatic atmosphere and the CD’s most
thought provoking moment on
“Extravaganza”.

But for the most part, Foxx likes to more
tease with sexual banter with has its points
of amusement and social reflection to human
behavior. Even though there isn’t much
diversity for an artist like Foxx who is such
a virtuoso talent to begin with. Still, Foxx
has found a comfortable niche that one can
wonder and hope, will be more diverse and
challenging in future recording endeavors.

Choice Selections: ‘Unpredictable”;
“Warm Bed”, “DJ Play a Love Song”; “Can
I Take U Home”; “Love Changes”;”
Extravaganza”;’ Do What It Do”; “VIP”

ON CD
Reviewed by David Schultz

Wilson Pickett

See Pickett page 15

period of segregation in the American South.
She had to walk an uncomfortable five

miles a day to attend the Crossroad School, a
one room building, in Marion, Alabama.  King
had to suffer the further humiliation of
watching white students ride busses to a
school that was closer in proximity.

In spite of these difficulties, she refused to
allow Jim Crow segregation to stop her from
reaching her educational goals.  She went on to
attain high achievement in her academic
pursuits, distinguishing herself in music.  Her
determination to succeed was very strong,  she
graduated valedictorian of her high school class
at  Lincoln High School in Marion in 1945.

     As a result of this success, she received
a scholarship to Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio.   She graduated from Antioch

with a Bachelors of Arts in music and
education. Again, because of her talent and

academic prowess Coretta won a
scholarship to further her studies in music
at the New England Conservatory of Music
in Boston, MA.  It was this chance occasion
that led to her meeting the young Martin
Luther King, Jr.  Martin was there studying
theology for a PhD at Boston University.
As a result of this meeting, the civil rights
movement had its most ardent embryonic
lieutenants.  They were married on June 18,
1953.  Coretta Scott King finished her
degree in voice and violin at the New

England Conservatory of Music.  Martin
Luther King soon accepted a position as the
new pastor of Dexter Avenue Baptist Church
in Montgomery, Alabama.

     One North Lawndale resident believes
that, “one of the greatest ways of honoring
Dr. King and his wife is by volunteering.
Volunteering is knowledge,” Ricky Williams
said.

“It is a way to get free training and by
volunteering we can learn to help each other
and we can make both of them very proud.

  Andre Stokes serves as an Advertising
Sales Consultant with the North Lawndale
Community News. He  contributes articles to
this paper periodically.  For comments,
questions, or concerns send emails to
Andres@nlcn.org) To comment on this article
visit our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

King from front page

Coretta Scott King and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr
during a March.

St. Paul Grand Lodge

St. Paul Grand Lodge and Dorcas Grand Chapter recently visited  East St. Louis, Il for their annual
convention and are celebrating 23 years of service to each other and the community. The Lodge
received a special proclamation from Mayor Carl E. Officer as well as starting a new Lodge and
Chapter in the town. Pictured are (l-r) Bro. Deacon Robert Beck, Bro. Cedric Washington, Bro. Homer
Savage, Hon. Mayor Carl E. Officer, Hon. Claybon Woods, Sis. Laila Smith, Sis. Shirley Mullin, Bro.
Anthony Johnson, Bro. Terrone Sawyer and Bro. Greg Bennet.
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television – meaning you can vary the position
to your comfort level; giving you a comfortable
way to watch television.

Where did you get the ideal for Ele–Vision?
Mathis: You be surprised at what you learn

by getting little bite-sized pieces of information,
and later on, being able to put it together.  So
since I’d taken on four trades courses I was able
to visualize things from these four different trades,
and I put it all together and I came up with ‘The
Ele-Vision.’

When I was in the service we had missiles
that came up from the ground like that and swing
around and take off - well, I was thinking about
television. Why can’t I do television like that?
Swing it around!

What were some of the things you considered
when planning the design for “Ele-Vision?”

Mathis:  I thought about the manufacturers that
make televisions how they always pre-determined
how you (consumers) would like to look at it in a
certain position.  I looked at the overhead space,
and the average TV that I seen in the past, and
even today they have anywhere from three to six
feet of overhead that’s never used.

Everybody doesn’t have to watch the
television straight in front of them, some people
like the television to be higher, some might like
it lower and some might find it interesting to
watch it on an angle.  It’s adjustable!

While working on this invention, were you
employed?

Mathis: I worked for “Montgomery Wards”
as a ‘field service technician,’ for televisions.  I
worked at Wards for 27 years and I have been to
thousands of homes, and I seen situations where
people needed something different, and my
mother happened to be a nurse in a convalescing
home here on the Westside of Chicago.

I used to go there and visit sometimes and
seen patients there in different kinds of situations
– and that’s when the invention process started
coming in and I start to put things together, and I
wrote 40 pages of information because I had so
much knowledge about it.

At this point you have the ideal and the

knowledge to make it work – what was the next
step that you took to make your invention a
reality?

Mathis:  I went to the ‘Invention Submission
Corporation’ out in the suburbs in Glen Ellyn,
IL.  They had to do a patent search, and that
costs me about $900 at that time.  They did a
complete research on it and when it came back, I
was elated about it they said they didn’t find
anything like this, “no where in the world.”

I received the information from their findings
that showed the demographics of where
something like this could be used and at that point
I didn’t want to stop there!

Which organizations were the most
supportive of your invention?

Mathis: I was at a conference that brings
African-Americans into perspective of the
benefits of the Internet services…I met a woman
from “West Cluster,” who said that they could
help me with my project.

I then made copies of everything that I had,
the business plans, and drawings, and proposals
and we sat down and had a meeting.  The
Executive Officer, Charles Howleit, said, “What
I had was good to go.”

How did NASA hear about your project?
Mathis: It was then that they (The West

Cluster Organization) told me they collaborated
with NASA, so eventually it came to the point
that NASA came here, and we discussed it, the
benefits, and where it would be used.

How will the productions of this invention
benefit the community?

Mathis: They (NASA) want to have this
project develop in China, but I came up with a
plan to make jobs for selected ex-offenders. I
want to make a model team of 200 selected ex-
offenders that would give them the opportunity
to work.

For the community I want to get these
product-manufactured parts in China to be
shipped and assembled here in Chicago.  This
will create jobs for the community.

Priscilla Lucas is a North Lawndale resident
and a journalism major at Columbia College.
Priscilla is a student intern at NLCN. To comment
on this article visit our weblog at www.nlcn.org.

Elevision from page 7

In which Jack’s boss (Alan Arkin) seeks him to
be more cooperative with their new corporate
partner’s executive (Robert Patrick).

Jack is introduced by banking executive
(Robert Forster) to meet another banking
executive who is supposed to be involved in the
merger. But as it turns out, Bill Cox (Paul Bettany)
is the ruthless leader of a mercenary team who
has used technology and information to monitor
through surveillance tactics. Every aspect
connected to Jack’s life from the bank with co-
workers to his home life with his family.

When Cox orders Jack to figure out a way
around the anti-theft computer security system
he created. In order to log onto the bank’s ten
richest investors to drain 100g’s from their
account into Cox’s account. Naturally, if Jack
does or tries to make a bold move from Cox’s
orders, he’ll kill his family.  Therefore, “Firewall”
turns into a hi-tech thriller with a cautious edge
to show how our dependency toward technology
that can not only work with us, but also work
against us. But this cautionary aspect in the last
thirty minutes of its story suddenly (and literally!)
goes to the dogs.  This is a hint to the cheap (and
amusing) circumstances that helps Jack track
down Cox and his accomplices and his family’s
whereabouts. After Jack is able to turn the tables
on Cox, with a little help from TV’s “24” co-star
Mary Lynn Rajskub as his office secretary who
again isn’t far from a computer like her TV role.
When Jack manages to retrieve a copy of the
stolen accounts from a co-worker’s cellular photo
phone and reverse the computer process that
returns the stolen millions back to the bank’s
wealthy clients.

But not before the fist fight finale between
Ford and Bettany that sums up how ridiculous
this movie is, the way it is. Instead of emphasizing
itself as the cautionary tale that should have been
more about the intrusive possibilities technology
could has over common sense in our lives. PG-
13; 110min. A Warner Bros. Pictures Release –
Opens Fri. Feb. 10 at selected theaters

NANNY MC PHEE (***) Emma
Thompson stars and wrote the screenplay based
on the “Nurse Matilda” children books as the
alternative “Mary Poppins” considered a
“government nanny” who arrives to teach her
“five rules” of discipline that helps alter the unruly
behavior of seven rebellious children who have
already ran off 17 nannies.

The kids’ behavior is partly due to the neglect
of their preoccupied father, Cedric Brown (Colin
Firth), a recently widowed mortician who is
financially unable to support his family without

his devoted wife that he still  mourns over by
refusing to sit her favorite chair.

Initially, the children are unaware that their
father is forced to accept help from his wealthy,
near-sighted aunt, Lady Stitch (Angela Lansbury),
under her conditions that he agrees to find a new
wife in thirty days or lose the house and children

Under Mc Phee’s presence and the pounce
to the floor of her magical stick; she begins to
break down the children’s’ mischievous and
destructive manner. When Nanny McPhee arrives
when they are raising havoc in the kitchen and
pretends to be sick with the measles and bed
ridden. The elder son, Simon shows a clever
resourcefulness that indicates to McPhee that he
understands and is smarter than his age than his
father doesn’t recognize.

“Nanny Mc Phee” is a sensational movie, a
thoroughly entertaining and smart family film that
is the best movie treat to kickoff the New Year. It
is also an insightful and bittersweet film of moral
life lessons for parents and children to learn and
understand about each other. Which will leave
both sides with something value to talk about
after leaving the theater. PG; 98min. A Universal
Picture Release - presented at selected theaters

IMAGINE ME AND YOU (**) In
London’s West End, Hector and Rachel
(Matthew Goode and Piper Perabo) is a young
couple heading down the church aisles to their
wedding. Just before their “I do’s”, Rachel
catches out the corner of her eye, an uninvited
guest who leaves the church during the ceremony.
The guest happens to be Luce (Lena Headey) is
a flower shop owner who provided the wedding
banquets for the reception. This is where they
meet again, with Luce retrieving Rachel’s
wedding ring from inside a punch bowl.

But it’s this casual friendship that soon
threatens Rachel who wrecks her own marriage
with Heector by falling in love with Luce and
how her family and friends will respond. Once
this becomes obviously apparent near the film’s
end. Somehow, this film wants to use this lesbian
love story based around the old saying, “The
unstoppable force against the immoveable
object” But how about knowing what you want
in the first place? If Rachel’s eyes had to graze
away from her mate down the aisle. Then she
should have been honest with herself that that
relationship wasn’t was she had in mind in the
first place. An interesting romantic exercise that
falls predictably flat. R; 93min. A Fox Searchlight
Picture Release – Opens Fri. Feb. 3 at selected
theaters

David Schultz is film critic for NLCN and
other publications. To comment on this article
visit our weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Flicks from page 12

The little knowledge I have of a
Sorderer is he must put together broken
links. Not any Joe can be a Sorderer.
You have to have special equipment for
doing this job. You need goggles, hat,
etc. Jesus is our Sorderer. He places the
iron in the fire. Jesus uses fire, and then
the Sorderer puts the iron through the
water.

So does Jesus. When both are
through, the link is put back together.
Sometimes we must go through the fire
and the flood. He links back together
the pieces of our broken hearts, also
broken spirits. Some of us have lots of
broken pieces, some have few. Yet he’s
the mender of them all. I for my part,
have many. Theses broken pieces at
times can come from our own lips!!!

The links come apart from our
attitudes toward one another. Let us not
continue to break one another
spiritually. Let us be that strong link that
can’t be torn apart. When you and
where you find the light, walk there in.
The time is out for all the fun and folly.
Let us come together as one in the
unification with one another.

Do You
Know The
Sorderer?

Danita P. Bowie

FREE CurrFREE CurrFREE CurrFREE CurrFREE Current Event Event Event Event Evententententent
AAAAAds on the Internet!!!ds on the Internet!!!ds on the Internet!!!ds on the Internet!!!ds on the Internet!!!

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you haou haou haou haou havvvvve an ee an ee an ee an ee an evvvvvententententent
yyyyyou wou wou wou wou want on theant on theant on theant on theant on the

Internet?Internet?Internet?Internet?Internet?
Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you wou wou wou wou want tant tant tant tant to see whato see whato see whato see whato see what

CurrCurrCurrCurrCurrent Event Event Event Event Evententententents ars ars ars ars areeeee

happening?happening?happening?happening?happening?

Go tGo tGo tGo tGo to our wo our wo our wo our wo our website atebsite atebsite atebsite atebsite at
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.nlcn.or.nlcn.or.nlcn.or.nlcn.or.nlcn.org and theng and theng and theng and theng and then

click on our wclick on our wclick on our wclick on our wclick on our weblogeblogeblogeblogeblog
and go tand go tand go tand go tand go to Curro Curro Curro Curro Currententententent

EvEvEvEvEvententententents Ws Ws Ws Ws Weblog Peblog Peblog Peblog Peblog Post orost orost orost orost or
Categories on the sideCategories on the sideCategories on the sideCategories on the sideCategories on the side

barbarbarbarbar. Then click on. Then click on. Then click on. Then click on. Then click on
commentcommentcommentcommentcomments and posts and posts and posts and posts and post

yyyyyour eour eour eour eour evvvvvent.ent.ent.ent.ent.

It’It’It’It’It’s Eass Eass Eass Eass Easy and ity and ity and ity and ity and itsssss
FREE.FREE.FREE.FREE.FREE.

(While y(While y(While y(While y(While you’rou’rou’rou’rou’re there there there there thereeeee, y, y, y, y, you mightou mightou mightou mightou might
wwwwwant tant tant tant tant to comment on some othero comment on some othero comment on some othero comment on some othero comment on some other

postpostpostpostpostsssss.).).).).)

Sponsored by a grant provided by the
J-Lab Institute
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APARTMENTS

FREE CLASSIFIED AD WITH A DISPLAY

AD OF 1/8 PAGE OR LARGER.

NOW HIRING

Home-Based Business

OFFICE SPACE
2 OFFICE SPACES  FOR RENT – 3708
W. Roosevelt Rd. $200-$350. Month to
month leases. Please call 773/638-1700

ENERGY
ASSISTANCE

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, RENT OR ANNOUNCE? DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A CAR? ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

EMPLOYMENT OR LOOKING TO HIRE? YOU CAN BUY, SELL, RENT, HIRE OR TRADE WITH RESIDENTS OF NORTH LAWNDALE, AUSTIN, GARFIELD, PILSEN

AND THE MIDWEST COMMUNITIES. JUST CALL AND ADVERTISE IN THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS’ CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE.

CALL 312/492-9090 TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD!

THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS’

CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE

HELP WANTED– Busy mortgage
company seeking p/t administrative help.
Must have 2 yrs. office experience. Fax
resume to 312/421-8909.

HELP WANTED – Licensed barbers, shoe
shiners, experienced shoe repairmen. Call
Henry Smith. At 911 Shoe Repair. 773/277-
8205.

HOME-BASED BUSINESS – Have you
heard? Avon has a place for you. Unlimited
earnings. Work own hours. Please call
Estelle at 773/474-4263. Independent rep.
Buy or sell.

LIHEAP– Need assistance with your gas
or light bill? Please call West Cluster
Collaborative at 773/ 722-2552 or visit 3333
W. Arthington Suite 239.

APTS FOR RENT – 2 + 3 bdrm apts
available. Newly remodeled. 4200 W 21st

Place. Walking distance to the blue line.
Utilities not included. $875/$975 mo. Sec
8 welcome. Please call 773/895-2042.

2 APTS FOR RENT – 3 bdrm, 343 S.
Trumbull. East Garfield area, across from
Bethany Hospital. 1 bath, back porch deck,
secure parking, laundry rm. $1100 to $1400.
Tenant pays util. Call Ms. Johnson at 773/
575-7455.

TELEMARKETER WANTED  Job
requirements:Customer service and bi-
lingual skilks a plus, Sales experience, Self
motivated , Hourly rate/comm.  3-8 p.m.
Monday – friday Call MiMi Tel: (312) 421-
8880 Fax: (312) 421- 8909

In his popular book, The
Wellness Revolution, Pilzer
discusses the difference between the
sick care business and the health
care business. “The sickness
business is reactive,” he says.
People become patients only when
they react to a specific ailment or
condition. On the other hand, the
wellness business is proactive.
“People voluntarily become
customers – to feel healthier, to
reduce the effects of aging, and to
avoid becoming customers of the
sickness business,” says Pilzer.

What can you do? You can
invest in your own health by
creating a wellness lifestyle and
converting your home to a wellness
home. Then you can help our
community by helping us reach out
to others who want to take
responsibility for their health. Now
is the time to take control of your
health.

Dr. Shemuel Israel practices
chiropractic in North Lawndale. He
is a certified wellness home
consultant and is president of the
Center for Health Promotion and
Enhancement. His email address is
drsbisrael@ameritech.net. To
comment on this article visit our
weblog at www.nlcn.org.

given to them. Hosia is currently
promoting a health program that
would benefit low-income
residents and senior citizens in
the area. In partnership with Dr.
Leon Dingle, President of
AHSEA, a health organization,
the program will offer free
prostate and breast cancer
screenings to the community.
The services is also in
collaboration with the Broadcast
Ministers Alliance (Members
include the Rev. Clay Evans and
Bishop Arthur M. Brazier) and
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich’s
health program that offers
discounts on medication.

Illinois residents can now
enroll in the “I Save RX”
program that would provide aid
on prescription purchases. The
public can all 1-866-472-8333
or contact www.I-SaveRX.net.
The H.I.C.A. Corporation of
North Lawndale is located at
372 N. Hamlin Ave. For
additional information, call 773/
533-1680.

Tamiko Bowie is a North
Lawndale resident. Tamiko is a
freelance writer for NLCN and
other publications. To comment
on this article visit our weblog
at: www.nlcn.org.

Wellness from page 5

HICA from page 10

attempted to meet and perform with
Pickett.  Pickett actually performed
with the band at the film’s premiere
in Los Angeles, and New York. A
year later, however, Pickett was
convicted of drunk driving and
hitting a pedestrian with his car. He
served a year in prison for the
assault.

Behind the scene, Pickett was
known to have a quick temper and
very opinionated that led to
numerous show biz disputes with
agents, promoters and even other
artists. Pickett’s concert tours made
him a frequent visitor to Chicago
that headlined numerous star
studded theater concert
performances at Arie Crown and the
Amphitheater to crowded nightclub
settings o Chicago’s south side at
the High Chaparral and The
Burning Spear (formerly the Club
DeLisa) during the ‘70’s.

In the last 25 year, Pickett made
only two album releases. His 1999
disc, “It’s Harder Now” for
Rounder/ Bullseye Records
garnered three W.C. Handy Awards
include soul/blues male artist of the
year.  Mr. Pickett is survived by his
two sons and two daughters.

David Schultz is film critic for
NLCN and other publications. To
comment on this article visit our
weblog at: www.nlcn.org.

Pickett from page 13

BETHEL NEW LIFE, INC.
WILL HOST A FREE EVENT
OPEN TO THE WESTSIDE
COMMUNITY. A
H O M E O W N E R S H I P
SEMINAR SERIES will be held
on Thursday February 9, 16 and
23 at our new Community
Savings Center at 310 N. Pulaski.
Participants will learn about
credit repair, obtaining a
mortgage, buying a home, about
fair lending and fair housing
practices, and avoiding predatory
lending scams.  Participants who
complete the series will receive a
certificate that can be used when
applying to most area banks to
obtain money for closing costs or
down payment assistance. The
workshop is FREE, but attendees
must  pre-register by calling Paula
at: 773/473-7870 ext. 106.
THE CENTER FOR HEALTH
PROMOTION AND
ENHANCEMENT WILL
HOST A NIKKEN WELLNESS
PROGRAM IN NORTH
LAWNDALE on Wednesday
February 8 at 7 p.m. The event will
take place at Homan Square
Community Center, 3559 W.
Arthington, Chicago Park District,
Room 5. For more information
contact: 312/746-6650.
THE FLAMING CRESCENT
SOCIETY HOSTS A BLACK
HISTORY MONTH TRIBUTE
TO MALCOLM X on Saturday,
February 18 at 12 noon. The event
will take place at the Peace
Community Center at 6455 S.
Peoria. For more information

contact: 312/ 409-3359.
MALCOLM X COLLEGE
WILL HOST IN HONOR OF
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
AN AFRICAN-AMERICAN
READ-IN ON February 4 at
Malcolm X College, Student
Union Hall, 1900 W. Van Buren
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. The event
is free to the public.
CASTING CALL:
NATIOWIDE SEARCH FOR
MOVIE MUSICAL OF
“HAIRSPRAY” HITS
CHICAGO   The roles that are
currently being cast include: Tracy
Turnblad (starring role originated
by Ricki Lake in the initial film)
Caucasian age 16-21 to play age
16. Overweight girl with a pretty
face, infectious grin and
indomitable spirit who must be a
“triple threat’ talent that sing
dances and act. Seaweed
(supporting role) African
American male, age 16-21 to play
age 18. Charming, handsome,
excellent singer and dancer.   Li’l
Inez (supporting role), African
American female, age 10-13.
Seaweed’s youngest sister. Smart,
strong and the kind of girl who
stands up for herself. She is one
of the best dancers and singers
around and she knows it. The
casting search will hit Chicago on
Feb. 18th at the Chicago Academy
of Arts. Complete details of the
auditions are available on line at
www.hai rspraymovie .com.
Interested actors can also fill out
an application by mail or email
through the same website.

COMMUNITY/BLACK HISTORY EVENTS

Happy Valentines Day!
From Strategic Human Services/The
North Lawndale Community News

CONDO FOR RENT – 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
with jacuzzi. 3 minutes from Loop.
Hardwood floors, washer/dryer, fridge,
stove, dishwasher. Central air/heat. Ceiling
fans. Secure parking. Contact Jay Cambry
Realty at 312/617-2826.

APT FOR RENT – 3 BR, 2 bath. 500 S.
Oakley. Newer construction. In-unit laundry,
AC. Garage parking available. Near UIC.
$1200/month. Sec. 8 welcome. Call Kevin
at 312/330-6559.

APT FOR RENT – 2 BR, quiet building.
Heat not included. Near transport and new
police station. No pets. Referrals req’d,
$700/mo + security deposit + 1 mo rent. Call
Fernando or Noreen at 847/818-8188.
Available after 2-15-06.
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Full Tune-Up
Service

6cyl.
$179.00

4 cyl.
$159.00

  8cyl.

 $199.00

Includes plugs, wires, fuel filter, air
filter, P.C.V. valve cap, rotor, oil

change and filter.

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

Front or Rear
Brakes Service

Includes installation of front
pads, inspect inspect rotors,

wheelbearing, calipers,
hydraulic system and road test.

Pads and shoes extra.
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

$59.99

Front or Rear

MufflersStruts Converter

$19.99

$199.00
$119.99

Inspect exhaust
system for leaks.

Labor Extra.
MOST CARS &

LIGHT TRUCKS

Front or Rear

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS

MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCKS

Installed
INSTALLED

INTERSTINTERSTINTERSTINTERSTINTERSTAAAAATETETETETE
Muffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & AMuffler & Autututututomotivomotivomotivomotivomotive Re Re Re Re Repairepairepairepairepair

22222158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski158 South Pulaski
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

ChicagoChicagoChicagoChicagoChicago
773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0773-522-0122122122122122

4 Locations to Serve You!
Ogden & Western 312-733-5333

Diagnostic
Testing

$39.99 $39.99

Radiator
Flush

OIL CHANGE,
FILTER, TOP OF
THE FLUIDS &
ENGINE FLUSH

$39.99


